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Two Depression-battered nations confronted destiny in 1932,
going to the polls in their own way to anoint new leaders, to
rescue their people from starvation and hopelessness. America
would elect a Congress and a president-ebullient aristocrat
Franklin Roosevelt or tarnished Wonder Boy Herbert Hoover.
Decadent, divided Weimar Germany faced two rounds of
bloody Reichstag elections and two presidential contests-
doddering reactionary Paul von Hindenburg against rising
radical hate-monger Adolf Hitler. The outcome seemed
foreordained-unstoppable forces advancing upon crumbled,
disoriented societies. A merciless Great Depression brought
greater-perhaps hopeful, perhaps deadly-transformation: FDR
s New Deal and Hitler s Third Reich. But neither outcome was
inevitable. Readers enter the fray through David Pietrusza s
page-turning account: Roosevelt s fellow Democrats may yet
halt him at a deadlocked convention. 1928 s Democratic
nominee, Al Smith, harbors a grudge against his one-time
protege. Press baron William Randolph Hearst lays his own
plans to block Roosevelt s ascent to the White House. FDR s
politically-inspired juggling of a New York City scandal
threatens his juggernaut. In Germany, the Nazis surge at the
polls but twice fall short of Reichstag majorities. Hitler,
tasting...
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This composed book is excellent. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. Your
life period will probably be change as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cheya nne B a r r ows-- Cheya nne B a r r ows

The book is fantastic and great. I have go through and i also am certain that i will planning to read through once
more once more down the road. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way and is particularly simply a er i
finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Ha nk Powlowski-- Ha nk Powlowski
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